A new method to diagnose discoid lateral menisci on radiographs.
The aim of this study was to prove that it is feasible to diagnose discoid lateral meniscus in radiographs. Plain radiographic findings of discoid lateral menisci with matched controls were analysed and compared in a quantitative method. Sixty consecutive patients (60 knees) who were diagnosed with discoid lateral meniscus (discoid group) by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were included. Another 60 age- and sex-matched controls with normal medial and lateral menisci on the basis of MRI findings were included as the control group. Each plain radiograph was evaluated from the anteroposterior view for the following variables: height of the fibular head (HFH), lateral joint space distance (LJSD), height of the lateral tibial spine (HLTS), obliquity of the lateral tibial plateau, obliquity of the lateral femoral condyle, distance from the lateral tibial spine to the lateral femoral condyle, height of the medial tibial spine, chordal distance of the femoral condyle (CDLF, CDMF), the HFH/LJSD, LJSD/HLTS and the CDLF/CDMF. A significant difference was found in the HFH, LJSD, HLTS, DLC, CDLF, HFH/LJSD and LJSD/HLTS between the two groups. The cut-off values of the HFH, LJSD, HLTS, DLC, CDLF, HFH/LJSD and LJSD/HLTS were 12.9 mm, 6.6 mm, 7.8 mm, 3.0 mm, 2.7 mm, 2.0 and 0.9, respectively. Among the cut-off values in diagnosing discoid lateral meniscus, the sensitivity, specificity and ROC curve area of LJSD/HLTS were as high as 73.6 %, 83.0 % and 0.8, respectively. The corresponding values of the HFH/LJSD were as high as 66.0 %, 86.8 % and 0.8. For the first two indicators, the results of the HFH/LJSD and LJSD/HLTS were higher than that of most other parameters. At the same time, the ROC curve area of the HFH/LJSD and LJSD/HLTS ranked highest among all the results. There were significant differences in the HFH, LJSD, HLTS, DLC, CDLF, HFH/LJSD and LJSD/HLTS, especially the HFH/LJSD and the LJSD/HLTS, between plain radiographic findings of discoid lateral meniscus patients and normal controls. The results of the HFH/LJSD and the LJSD/HLTS showed a positive impact on the diagnosis of discoid lateral meniscus in this research. These findings enable radiographs to screen for discoid lateral meniscus. II.